INTRODUCTION
In recent years we have witnessed research and application developments oriented to simplify the communication between the user and the computer. The development of intelligent systems involves the understanding of user's needs and tasks and the implementation of this knowledge in order to assist, guide, or help the user to accomplish his work. These systems have to monitor input activities and construct a model of the user. Adding intelligent components to the interface, like context sensitive help ("dancing clip" of Microsoft Word) together with complex tutorial and helping strategies, it should be possible to assist users differentially, according to the task to be performed and user's experience. (Dix et al., 1997) Most systems are not designed to reflect users' models of their domains or the tasks they wish to perform. Instead they are "tool centered": they provide sets of general purpose tools that are used as components of a solution of user's problems. The users are required to use the tools and adapt their behavior accordingly (as in Windows). Crow and Smith (1992) argue that the "tool centered" conception creates dissatisfaction with systems, since users struggle to translate their high level goals into low level instructions to the tools.
Significant work has been underway in both the human computer interaction and artificial intelligence fields trying to give proper solutions to the development of Intelligent User Centered Systems. (Maybury & Wahlster, 1998; Maybury, 1993; Sullivan & Tyler, 1991) . Many efforts have been made in the fields of Multimedia Input Analysis and Output Generation based on speech, gesture, image, language, graphics, temporal, spatial representation and reasoning. Other works were concentrated on dialogue understanding and user modeling to support user assistance, providing usable presentations, error remediation or tutoring. (Hefley and Murray, 1993) , adapting the system to the user's preferences and/or characteristics (Sukaviriya et al., 1993) and implementing Intelligent Agents, Plan Recognition, Learning and Adaptation techniques. (Lieberman, 1995 -Letizia) .
All the reported works are enlightening and refer to various important aspects of an Intelligent Dialogue System. But, in order to develop Intelligent Systems in an ordered path, we need to work within a conceptual framework which will help us to define the needed components, its rules, its relationships and possible arrangements. The IUIM provides us with such a framework.
The Intelligent User Interface Model (IUIM) (Goren-Bar, 1999a , 1999b ) is composed by two sub-models: the Architectural Model (which defines the components of the model) and the Conceptual Model (which relates to its contents and behavior). In order to understand the contribution of the IUIM to the design of Intelligent Dialogue Systems, we will start by describing the major components of an intelligent system (Section 2). Then, we will relate shortly to both models: the architectural model of the IUIM and its comprising elements (Section 3); and the conceptual model, which includes a stereotype-based user model, a task model, and a dialog manager operating learning, adaptation and smart help mechanisms (Section 4). In Section 5 we show an implementation of the model by describing an application named Stigma -A STereotypical Intelligent General Matching Agent for Improving Search Results on the Internet. We conclude by comparing the new model with others, stating the differences and the advantages of the proposed model.
We will also refer to its implications and limitations and propose trends for future research.
MAJOR COMPONENTS OF AN INTELLIGENT DIALOGUE SYSTEM
In this section we examine the various components of an intelligent dialogue system:
User Models
The user model allows the system to show flexibility in managing the dialog with the user. A crucial component in an intelligent interface, its purpose is to collect and present/display relevant user information, enabling the system to adapt the dialog to the user. It contains knowledge and inference mechanisms assisting the interface in communicating with different people in specific ways (Allen, 1990) . Wahlster & Kobsa (1989) define a user model as a source of knowledge containing explicit assumptions regarding all the aspects of the user, which may be relevant to adapting the discourse management to a particular user. These assumptions must be separated by the system from all the other knowledge residing in the system. They even define a User Modeling Component (UMC), whose role is to: (1) Gradually build the user model, (2) Store, update and delete knowledge items, (3) Maintain model consistence, and (4) Furnish assumptions regarding the user to other system components.
The UMC was recently augmented by another role which is drawing conclusions from initial/preliminary assumptions (Kobsa, 1994) . It should be noted that no mention is made of the role of learning. A major question facing user model researchers is what the user model should contain. It is, of course, impossible, and probably unnecessary, to know all there is to know about the user, so that a decision is needed about which user aspects are the most relevant and useful. Kass & Finin (1988) propose a classification of the information contained in the user model, by four aspects: goals and plans, capabilities, attitudes, and knowledge and beliefs. Additional aspects may be represented in the model, such as identity (gender, age, place of residence, marital situation, etc.), personal background (CV), traits (such as patience, sensitivity), preferences, physical condition, immediate context (direction of traffic, field of vision), and other aspects which may prove relevant for specific applications.
Another basic question in this domain refers to the technique available for acquiring information about the user. There is much debate in the literature whether a basic defaults model is required, or is it possible, or even preferable, to begin as a tabula rasa (blank page). Sukaviriya & Foley (1993) concluded that in order to facilitate interaction with the users, some limited information about them is necessary. They suggest asking the user directly. Currently, the more popular approach is to include a basic defaults model, based on observations and experiments, which is updated for each user according to their performance during their interaction with the system. These defaults may be represented in several ways such as quantification (Dix, 1993) , stereotypes (Chin, 1988; Kay, 1994 Kay, , 1995 , and plan recognition.
The Quantification User Model is the simplest construction method (Dix, 1993) . The system assigns users to one of the various expertise levels represented, according to the users performance. The Stereotype User Model is the most popular approach in user modeling. It is based on certain groupings of features, which tend to appear together in groups of people. A stereotype system should also include a classification mechanism to determine which stereotypes are applicable to the current user.
In recent years, much research has been dedicated to the plan recognition approach. Plan recognition systems track the user's actions in an attempt to determine all the possible plans that may match the observed actions. The list of possible plans is reduced whenever the user takes a new operation (Kobsa, 1993) .
Task Models
Task Models examine the way in which people perform their tasks, including the operations they perform, the objects they use, and the knowledge required of them for performing these operations from the user's perspective (Dix, 1998) . Manuals, previous research, controlled observations in the field and in the laboratory, and interviews with 'expert' users are commonly used for this purpose. Due to the centrality of the user's role, task analysis serves as the basis for evaluating existing systems and technologies, in addition to its traditional functions of system design and documentation. In an intelligent system, task analysis should enable us to spot errors and provide guidance, which is more appropriate for the task which the user wishes to perform.
The user's successful coping with the complexity of the task is dependent upon his ability to apply previous knowledge to new situations, through the flexible selection and integration of models, rules and strategies tried in the past. That is, the efficiency of the user's cognitive processes depends on the user's ability to make changes in the mental models, while constantly updating them with new information.
One of the prominent models in this area is the GOMS model, developed by Card, Moran and Newell (1983) . The model's name is the acronym of Goals, Operators, Methods and Selection of Rules. It has been widely used in the analysis of word processing work. The model's basic assumption is that user behavior in the performance of a routine computer task may be described as a hierarchy of primary tasks and sub-tasks. On a more detailed level, that behavior may be described as a search for a goal, through physical (such as typing or moving the mouse) and mental (such as comparing the content of two spreadsheet cells) operators. A collection of operators executed in one routine is defined as a method (for instance, cell copying). Sometimes more than one method may be used for performing a specific task. In this case, a selection takes place, according to each user's specific rules (in the GOMS model -based on IF-THEN statements).
Dialog Management
Complex systems require sophisticated communication lines in order to mediate between user intentions and computer operations. In human communication, language and thought mediate between people. Communication is increasingly difficult when people do not speak the same language, or use different cognitive models. In human-computer communications, misunderstandings occur as a result of the use of different logical languages, and the mutual difficulty of man and computer to comprehend the other's thought process.
We constantly hear users, complaining that they do not know how to make the system do a certain operation, although they are quite certain that it is possible. They just don't know how, and are usually unable to find out for themselves. We also hear users complaining about not understanding the system's messages. The dialog component of the intelligent interface is supposed to address these problems (Chignell, 1988) . The dialog manager's role is to translate the user's requests into a language the computer understands, and the system's output into a language that the user is capable of understanding. In order to perform this role, the manager utilizes help and guidance systems.
The application of intelligent instruction systems, error control models and error taxonomies linked to the interface could lead to the development of more advanced human computer interaction. In the area of Help Systems, users distinguish between several Help types such as Quick Reference, Task-Specific Help, Full Explanation and Tutorial (Dix, 1993) . These four major Help types address different user needs, and are required at different levels of user experience and competence, so that they are in fact complementing types.
Users have different help requirements, at different times, depending on their familiarity with the system, previous experience with other systems, their line of work, and so on. Tutorial, for instance, fits the needs of a novice user, with little or lack of previous experience with other systems, while Full explanation is more suitable for an experienced user. Context-Sensitive Help means "Smart" Help with specific knowledge about the specific user, or a simple Help providing a simple Help function key, with the Help "translated" and displayed according to the context in which it was operated.
Intelligent Help refers to customizing the Help level to individual users' skill and needs, along with suggesting alternative courses of action. Intelligent Help systems are based on monitoring the user's activity in the system, creating and adapting the user model, including modeling the user's experience, preferences and errors, and information regarding their line of work. On this basis, Help is displayed to users in connection with their current task and matching their experience and competence levels. Intelligent Help could activate the user and encourage learning in required states, or guide the user in a structured manner without substantial effort on the user's part when the task permits it.
Many researchers are investigating customizing the explanation to the user. TAILOR, a system which produces explanations about complex instruments, uses the model of the explanation receivers to determine their level of expertise, to which it matches the explanation level ( Paris, 1989) . In FIGS, Model construction is performed during the usual interaction with the user in order to shorten as much as possible the time needed for obtaining the desired information (Shifroni & Ornan, 1992) .
We described the major components of an Intelligent Dialogue System, and the related research issues. The development of Intelligent Systems in an ordered path, requires a conceptual framework which will help us to define the needed components, its rules, its relationships and possible arrangements. We will describe the Intelligent User Interface Model (IUIM) (Goren-Bar, 1999a , 1999b ) which provides us with such a framework.
The IUIM is composed by two sub-models: the Architectural Model (which defines the components of the model) and the Conceptual Model (which relates to its contents and behavior).
THE IUIM ARCHITECTURAL MODEL
The architectural model describes the various components integrated in the IUIM. (see Figure 1 ).
Input/Output Processing:
Intelligent multi-modal interfaces incorporate a broad range of input devices (e.g. pads, video and audio recording, eye-head trackers, spoken language, positioning systems, sensors) that support asynchronous, ambiguous and inexact inputs. Analysis and integration from multiple input devices leads to enhance communication efficiency and naturalness. Humans are multi-modal by nature (may hear, see and touch simultaneously). Similarly, multi-modal communication requires the analysis of several input modalities, integration and, in some cases, reasoning about user intentions, to lead to successful output generation.
Knowledge Acquisition and Representation Mechanisms:
IUIM enables the implementation of various strategies for Knowledge Acquisition such as statistical methods (in the case of content analysis), intelligent agents (for building and updating knowledge bases) or direct input from the user by conducting a short interview or filling pre-designed forms. The IUIM is based on a multi-stereotype approach for user model representation. Its acquisition of knowledge is based on a default model and its dynamic adaptation through user interaction. Task models are represented using task decomposition techniques (HTA) with plan recognition. Similar process was implemented by Ardissono (1996) by integrating a stereotype-based user model with plan recognition. According to the integration method, user model contents (the stereotype) help reducing the number of plans hypothesized about the user, thus substantially simplifying the dialog with the user. The integration of statistical-probability methods could also contribute to a simpler inference process regarding user plans (Bauer, 1996) .
Knowledge Bases: Rissland (1984) has defined seven knowledge bases required for an intelligent interface: the user, the tasks, the tools, user's area of occupation, modes of communications, communication routes, interface evaluation. IUIM mainly adopts these knowledge bases with some modifications, for instance, we added to the areas of occupation the representation of job's structure.
Rule Bases
Rule bases enable linking various knowledge bases and making inferences.
Help/Instruction Mechanisms:
The IUIM supports the system's adaptation to the user's skill levels and preferences represented in the User Model, using smart help and instruction mechanisms. The model supports user-controlled self-adaptation, i.e., the help adaptation process is performed automatically, but the user may intervene at any given moment and modify it.
Dialog Mediation and Control Management Rules:
A protocol management module stores interaction data in a data base. Emphasis is placed on various measures, which help to estimate the user's level of knowledge on specific subjects and evaluate task performance.
THE IUIM CONCEPTUAL MODEL
The conceptual model defines three elements: an Adaptive User Model (including components for building and updating the user model), a Task Model (including general and domain specific knowledge) and a Discourse Model (to be assisted by an intelligent help and a learning module). (See Figure 2) In the IUIM conceptual model we address questions which pertain not the architecture, but to process, such as, how the adaptation occurs, under which circumstances it is preferable to update a stereotype, or how to solve contradictions among stereotypes. It should be noted that identical processes may take place under different architectures.
A. Multi-Stereotype-based user model:
The construction of a stereotype-based user model is the most popular approach in user modeling studies. Stereotypes represent collections of attributes, which tend to manifest themselves together among groups of people. (Rich, 1979 (Rich, , 1989 Chin, 1988 , Allen, 1990 .
Figure 1 -IUIM Architectural Model
Stereotypes may be regarded as a pre-programmed model, which fits a group of users. A stereotype system should thus include a classification mechanism to determine which stereotypes are applicable to the present user. The task of such predictions is not to replace any specific information about the individual, but to provide a basis for action until such information is made available.
The user model of the IUIM adds more capabilities to the traditional stereotype based user model by enabling the assignment of several stereotypes to a single user. The user model is flexible, enabling addition and modification of attributes, stereotypes and users, and addressing contradictions and conflicts among stereotypes.
Basic Principles in User Model Characterization
The following are our basic assumptions for the characterization of a stereotypic model:
• A user may belong to a group (stereotype) or several groups in any hierarchical level. For example User A may be an athlete and an engineer, User B: a runner, blue-eyed and a production planning engineer and so.
• User groups may be flat (a single definition), or hierarchical, such as an production planning engineer, which is a subgroup of industrial engineer, which in turn is a subgroup of engineer.
• At each level in the tree attributes may be assigned. In addition, it "inherits" attributes from the group above it. The model supports a definition of level of confidence for attributes ranging from 0-1. • Primary attribute categories are called attribute types, such as education, roles, beliefs, goals.
• Each attribute type may have one or more attributes.
• There is a distinction between direct observation and assumptions. A direct observation assigns the value 1 to an attribute.
Figure 2 -IUIM Conceptual Model
• Non-monotonous reasoning: Attributes determined by the system may be modified to suit an individual user when the system encounters a positive value.
• Conflict Resolution: The following are the types of contradictions handled by the system: 1. Assumptions within the same tree branch: A contradiction resulting from a lower node -for instance, a reasonable clinical psychologist who is a computer illiterate, versus a clinical psychologist engaged in sorting, who is proficient in computerized sorting systems. The solution ⇒ Using a value of an attribute of a lower hierarchical group. 2. Contradicting assumptions in parallel branches: a user is both a clerk (assumed to be less physically fit due to long hours in the office), and a runner (top fitness of course). The solution ⇒ Assigning numerical values, according to a level of certainty for each attribute.
Observations contradicting assumptions:
The solution ⇒ Direct observation overrules a stereotypical assumption. 4. Two conflicting attributes were assigned the same numerical value
The solution ⇒ Asking the user • There is no exhaustive list of attributes defining the model. During the interviews, several common attributes were identified in user group descriptions, among them experience, education and nature of usage. One can think of various additional attributes, specific to special populations (such as children, older adults, pilots and others), so that the model must be dynamic, enabling the addition and modification of attributes as needed.
• There is no exhaustive list of populations. New hierarchies may be defined at any given moment.
Example
The Basic Stereotype User model was implemented in Java, describing the following attributes
• 
B. The Task Model
The IUIM enables task description using task decomposition, knowledgebased techniques or entity-relationship based analysis, according to the described application (Dix et al., 1997) .
Tasks are actions, which the user considers meaningful. In defining a task one must address a dimension of intent, which does not exist in the description of a function, that is, the task is performed by the user for the purpose of attaining a goal. Therefore, a task model should describe what users do in the course of their work in formal terms and what the user should do in order to attain a certain goal.
Basic Principles of Task Model Characterization
The following are our basic assumption in the characterization of a task model: • The task analysis approach is user-centered.
• The process necessitates defining users in terms of the tasks they perform, i.e., there is a strong relation between the task and the user performing it.
• A collection of discreet actions and their control structure is called a task (or a sub-task). (See Figure 3 ).
• A collection of sub-tasks defines a task.
• A collection of characteristic tasks describes an occupation/profession.
• A collection of tasks performed by the user is called a role.
• A role may contain profession-characteristic tasks and other special tasks, or any other combination of tasks performed by the same person.
• There are characteristic tasks of various user groups based on their profession or role.
• An action has preconditions and effects
Figure 3 -The Linking Structure between actions, tasks and role
• A plan is an ordered set of actions, sub-tasks or tasks • We represent two types of tasks: interface-communicative (shared by applications, i.e. send message, copy) and domain specific (pertains to a specific application, i.e. present blood-test results) • The manner in which the task is performed is affected by the user's experience.
• Task analysis may be performed under any known methodology using formal tools.
• Various methodologies may be combined for task analysis • When there is more than one way to perform the same task, all possible ways must be described so as to provide the user with flexibility and learning ability.
C. Dialog Manager and Adaptation Dynamics
Dialog adaptation is performed as a function of the user model referring to his/ her expertise and knowledge level in various areas. As such, it does not require a separate methodology and instead uses the multi-stereotype-based user model.
The dialog manager in the IUIM operates smart adaptation and help mechanisms. The dialog manager connects between the user and his/her representing models: user model and task models. According to the IUIM, dialog adaptation is performed as a function of the user model referring to his/her expertise and knowledge level in various tasks.
Basic Principles of Dialog Adaptation in the IUIM
The model is guided by the following principles:
• The dialog manager connects between the user and the models representing him/her: user model and task models.
• The IUIM defines adaptation as an ordinal variable with varying degrees (high, medium and low, for instance). That is, system are not adaptive or non-adaptive, but rather, systems may be classified according to their degree of adaptation to the user, as rated on a scale. • Every computerized system, and therefore every interface, includes some model of the user and the task. • The user model may be implicit/hidden (as in a word processing program) or explicit (as in specialized systems pre-defined for a specific user, which enable the user to receive a report about the user's description in the system at any given time).
• There is always a stage of user model definition, whether implicit or explicit.
• The dialog adaptation is performed as a function of the user model, referring to his/her expertise and knowledge level of various tasks. The adaptation is based on the user's data (goals, preferences or actions).
• The system's adaptability to the user's skill level is manifested in a smart help mechanism which: (Anderson, 1; Meyer, 1994) . 1) Suits the explanation level to the user's expertise level (less detailed help for beginners)
2) The user has control over the adaptation process.
3) Adaptation will not cause changes in the user's actions.
• According to the IUIM concept the adaptation takes place across four processes: User model definition, Default selection, Model acquisition and User learning.
• The presence of processes 2-4, all or in part, indicates the existence of a certain degree of adaptation.
• The presence of processes 2-4 indicates the presence of an interface with a high level of adaptability.
• Within the processes of default selection, model acquisition and user learning, there may be varying levels of adaptation to the user. • A fully adaptive system contains all of the components. The applications' adaptability increases with every successive stage. Each stage is defined by a specific process, and each has different adaptability results (see Table 1 ). A detailed explanation of the Adaptation Processes of the IUIM, which includes the description of every phase, and the adaptation process to a specific user will be explained in a separate paper.
Example:
The adaptation is based on the user model and the tasks the user has to accomplish. We represent three levels of adaptation:
1. Screen Design: Refers to the design objects displayed in the screen: selection of tool bars, type and size of fonts and icons, backgrounds and colors. 2. Active Tasks: Refers to the actions enabled for the specific user. Those actions are selected based on the user model. 3. Content Displayed: Refers to the personalization of the contents searched.
The Multi-Stereotype User Model helps to focus the search by formulating a specific query based on stereotype relevant knowledge. The adaptation model set up a screen design and the active tasks according to the user model. Subsequently it learns the user preferences and/or characteristics. A frequency based computational algorithm dynamically assigns attribute levels, which define the adaptation required. 
RELATED WORK
A prototype called UIDE (Foley, 1991) included a partial interface model where presentations were generated from data models. It tried to automate the domain-to-presentation mappings. MECANO (Puerta, 1996) used domain models to generate form-based interfaces but lacked a user-task model. The Architectural Model for an Adaptive Intelligent Man-Computer Interface (Hefley & Murray, 1993) emphasized the interface's adaptability to the user and familiarization over time, as an expression of its intelligence. Despite its contribution, the manner in which user tasks were represented was not clear from the model and lacked clear definition of the activities each component was responsible for. HUMANOID (Szekely et.al., 1993) applied templates to bridge the domain-to presentation mappings, which proved to be an effective way of building interfaces to display and visualize hierarchical information. However, the approach cannot be generalized outside of its intended scope. Puerta & Eisenstein (1999) stated that there were a group of models which tried to automate as much as possible the interface generation process from a user-task model and incorporated their mapping methods into the knowledge based-approach. In the same paper they introduced the idea of a general computational framework for solving the mapping problem in model-based systems: the interface development environment named MOBI-D (Model-Based Interface Designer). It is supported by a set of tools, which help to design a wide variety of user interfaces.
DISCUSSION
In this paper we have presented the IUIM in its two dimensions -the architectural and the conceptual. The description of both models is of utmost Figure 4 -The IUIM conceptual Model implemented in STIGMA importance for the sake of clarity. The architectural model of an adaptive user interface (Hefley & Murray, 1993) , as its name implies, describes the physical structure, that is, the fundamental components, of the model. Adding transaction processes to this creates confusion, as in the case of the adaptive intelligent architectural model mentioned above.
The IUIM adds another dimension to the architectural aspect, i.e., the conceptual aspect. The combination of the two models enables us to refer to the model's components on the one hand, and to the nature of its behavior on the other. The model contains all the elements necessary for an intelligent interface between them: knowledge bases, rules bases, interface knowledge acquisition and representation mechanisms, dialog and control management rules, help and instruction mechanisms, multi-model input/output (including NLP). The arrangement of the components is flexible, so that various architectures may be derived to describe various types of intelligent interfaces.
Thus it turns out that architecture is vital to the existence of an intelligent interface, but the essence of that intelligence is found rather in the conceptual model, on which we focused in this work. We know of interfaces comprising informationrich components and a variety of communication modes, but are not operated in a way that conveys an intelligent behavior (the user must know the interface and how to perform each task, instead of the interface knowing the user and adapting itself to him/her). That is the main contribution of the IUIM -a systematic and detailed description of the working processes of an intelligent interface's conceptual model.
The conceptual model of the IUIM consists of three components: a stereotypebased user model, a task model, and a dialog manager, which operates learning, adaptation and smart help mechanisms. In this chapter we have conducted a systematic presentation of the three models discussing the basic principles of each model characterization.
The stereotype-based user model is a flexible model allowing for the addition and modification of attributes, stereotypes and users, along with handling contradictions and conflict between stereotypes. The IUIM enables task description using task decomposition, knowledge-based techniques or entity-relationship analysis, according to the described application. We defined the main concepts for a task model, namely, role, profession/occupation, task, sub-task, action and plan. The dialog manager activates a process of adaptation to the user model. The dialog adaptation is performed as a function of the user model, which takes into account the user's expertise and knowledge level in various areas. Various degrees of adaptation were described, from maintenance, default modification, user actions tracking, data evaluation, conflict resolution and user model update.
In section 4 we demonstrated an experimental application STIGMA -A STereotypical Intelligent General Matching Agent for Improving Search Results on the Internet. The system is composed by a Multi-Stereotyping User Model, a Task Model which includes a knowledge based query builder, a concept representation of subject areas and a variety of knowledge bases; and an Adaptive Help and Dialogue Manager assisted by a learning module. Finally, we related to other existing ModelBased Interface Developers. IUIM differs from all previous models in several dimensions:
First, it doesn't share the deep concern about the automation of the domain to presentation-mappings as UIDE, MECANO, HUMANOID and others. Automation seems to be important because it helps to make less mistakes and shorten the development of the implementation's interface, but IUIM reaches the same goals with a different approach, by the development of clear models. From our experience in implementation, the methodology seems to be clear, well defined and easy to convey, enabling the possibility of reusing large parts of the models and sharing them in different applications. We intend to test some of these assumptions in a controlled laboratory setting.
Second, we support the developing of general task domain models, such as the Generator Telemedicine Systems. We believe that general automated tools will enable, at most, the development of lowest common denominator predefined simple interface design. Instead, we propose building Task Knowledge Bases encompassing the knowledge and experience of groups of experts from specific domains based on interviews and observations as a starting point, and adaptation and learning modules for incorporating user's experiences.
It seems that we are evolving to the same direction that MOBI-D does, that is, building a general computational framework for interface development environment supported by a set of tools which help to design a wide variety of user interfaces types, but the framework and the tools are completely different.
